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Small-angle scattering requires models to analyze the data. A core-chain model has been available to fit
data from solutions of core-chain particles. When the core particles are “hard”with well-defined surface,
that model has been found to work well and produce characteristic oscillations observed in the data. In
the case of “soft” core particles with no well-defined surface and no distinct oscillations in the data, an
empirical core-chain model is introduced here. This model includes chain swelling in the grafted polymer
chains. It was used to fit small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) data from a dilute solution of core-chain
particles in which the core is “soft”. The smooth data trends (no oscillations) are nicely reproduced.
Moreover, the radius of gyration of core-chain particles has been worked out and estimated for the mea-
sured sample.

Published by Elsevier B.V.
1. Introduction

Single-particle form factors are needed to analyze small-angle scat-
tering data from polymers grafted onto the surface of uniform density
particles. When the particle fraction is low (in dilute solutions), only
the single-particle form factor is needed with small contributions from
the inter-particle structure factor.

A molecular model representing the form factor for core-chain
particles has been around for some 20 years [1,2]. The main contri-
butions of this model are summarized below. These involve sharp
oscillations of the form factor. Polydispersity and the broad instru-
mental resolution of small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) as well
as softness of the core particles damp these oscillations and smear
their distinctive features. In such cases, only broad data trends are
left from which clues like a radius of gyration and a Porod exponent
can be obtained from the Guinier region and the Porod region re-
spectively. A simple empirical core-chain model for the form factor
is developed here and compared to the existing molecular core-
chain model.

The empirical Guinier-Porodmodel was introduced for simple parti-
cle shapes like spheres, cylinders of lamellae [4]. This model follows the
overall trends of scattering data from solutions of particles. It connects
up the Guinier part and the Porod part seamlessly and yields a radius
of gyration and a Porod exponent. The same idea is used here to derive
the empirical form factor for soft core-chain particles.
.

Since the radius of gyration of a core-chain particle has not been
worked out, it is derived here as well.

2. The original core-chain model

The original core-chain model [1,2] is reviewed here. Consider poly-
mer chains grafted onto a spherical particle. The uniform core is denoted
by index c and the grafted polymer is denoted by index p. The cross sec-
tion for a dilute solution of uniform core-grafted polymer chain model
dΣS(Q)/dΩ has the following contributions: core-core (Term1), poly-
mer-polymer within the same chain (Term2), core-polymer chain
cross product (Term3) and polymer-polymer correlations across two
different grafted chains (Term4).

Following the approach of Pedersen [1,2], these contributions are
given by:

dΣS Qð Þ
dΩ

¼ Term1þ Term2þ Term3þ Term4f g
Term1 ¼ Δρc

2Vc
2Pc QRð Þ

Term2 ¼ Δρp
2Vp

2NpPp QRg
� �

Term3 ¼ 2ΔρcVc Fc QRð ÞEc QRð ÞΔρpVpNp Fp QRg
� �

Term4 ¼ Δρp
2Np Np−1

� �
Vp

2 Fp2 QRg
� �

Ec2 QRð Þ

ð1Þ

The scattering length density difference for the core part Δρcand
for the chain part Δρp have been defined along with the core vol-
ume Vc and (chain) monomer volume Vp. Np is the number of
grafted polymer molecules on each core particle. Q is the scattering
variable.
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The various form factors (Pc and Pp), form factor amplitudes (Fc and
Fp), and propagators (Ec and Ep), for the spherical core (of radius R) and
grafted chain parts are given by;

Pc QRð Þ ¼ Fc QRð Þð Þ2 ¼ 3j1 QRð Þ
QR

� �2

Pp QRg
� � ¼ 2

QRg
� �2 exp −Q2Rg

2
� �

−1þ Q2Rg
2

h i

Fc QRð Þ ¼ 3j1 QRð Þ
QR

� �

Fp QRg
� � ¼ 1− exp −Q2Rg

2
� �

Q2Rg
2

0
@

1
A

Ec QRð Þ ¼ sin QR½ �
QR

� �

ð2Þ

Here j1(QR) is the spherical Bessel function of order 1 that produces
oscillations for hard core particles. The original approach was worked
out for Gaussian chains (that follow random statistics) and is general-
ized here to account for grafted chain with excluded volume [3] as
follows:

Pp Qð Þ ¼ 1

νU1=2ν γ
1
2ν

;U
� �

−
1

νU1=ν γ
1
ν
;U

� �

Fp Qð Þ ¼ 1

2νU1=2ν γ 1=2ν;Uð Þ
ð3Þ

Here, γ(x,U) is the incomplete gamma function and U has been de-
fined as:

U ¼ Q2a2n2ν

6
¼ Q2Rg

22νþ 12νþ 2
6

ð4Þ

Moreover, a is the statistical segment length, n is the degree of poly-
merization of the grafted polymer chains, ν is the excluded volume pa-
rameter and Rg is the radius of gyration.

The cross section for a dilute solution of core-chain particles sums up
all four contributions:

dΣS Qð Þ
dΩ

¼ Δρc
2Vc

2Pc QRð Þ
n

þ Δρp
2Vp

2NpPp QRg
� �
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þΔρp
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3. The empirical core-chain model

Following the approach taken in deriving the Guinier-Porod
model [4], an empirical core-chain model is derived here for cases
with soft core particles; i.e., where there are no oscillations in the
data. The chain part remains as before but the core contributions
simplify as follows. The Guinier part for the core form factor is given
by Pc(Q)=exp[−Q2R2/5]. The form factor amplitude is the square
root of the form factor and is given by Fc(Q)=exp[−Q2R2/10].

For the core part factors Pc, Fc and Ec, the idea is to connect up these
functions and their derivatives at transition points (Q1 and Q2) to yield.

Pc Qð Þ ¼ exp −
Q2R2

5

" #
for Q ≤Q1

Fc Qð Þ ¼ exp −
Q2R2

10

" #
for Q ≤Q1

Pc Qð Þ ¼ P1
Qm for Q ≥Q1

Fc Qð Þ ¼ P1
Qm=2 for Q ≥Q1:

ð6Þ
Here m is a Porod exponent. The transition point for the core form
factor and form factor amplitude (horizontal scale) is given by:

Q1 ¼ 1
R

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
5m
2

r
ð7Þ

The connection between the Guinier and Porod scale factors (verti-
cal scale) is given by:
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The core propagator has a different transition point at Q2.
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Since the radius of gyration for core-chain particles had not been
worked out before, it is included next.

4. Radius of gyration for the core-chain particle

The radius of gyration Rgcore−chain for a core-chain particle is worked
out here. It has four contributions just like the form factor does.
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The various contributions follow.
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The radius of gyration squared gathers all contribution to yield the
final result as follows.
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2 ¼ Num
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Note that the radius of gyration of the core-chain (compound) parti-
cle depends on the scattering length densities. This is counterintuitive
and is tantamount to saying that the size of a compound particle de-
pends on its “color”. This conclusion, however, has been verified and is
reliable. In this calculation, the radius of gyration of one grafted polymer

chain has been used as Rg
2 ¼ Nma2ν=ð2νþ 1Þð2νþ 2Þ:

The limit of a pure core particle is recovered by setting Np=0,

Vp=0, in which case one recovers Rgcore−chain
2 ¼ 3R2=5. Similarly, the

limit of pure polymer is also recovered by setting Rc=0 (and therefore
Vc=0), and the result is as follows:

Rgcore−chain
2 ¼

Rg
2 þ Np−1

� �
3Rg

2
h in o

1þ Np−1
� � : ð13Þ

Note that this limit covers star-branched polymers aswell. Setting ad-
ditionally Np=1 yields Rgcore−chain

2 ¼ Rg
2 which is the right result for a

homopolymer (single branch).WhenNp=2,Rgcore−chain
2 ¼ 2Rg

2 ¼ na2=
3 as it should. Here, in the limit of Gaussian chains (ν=0.5) the radius of

gyration of a single branch (squared) is given by Rg
2 ¼ na2=6.

5. Plot of the core-chain and the empirical core-chain models

A figure compares the core-chain and the empirical core-chain
models (Fig. 3). Parameters used are:
uniform 
core

grafted 
polymer

Term1

Term2

Term3

Term4

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the uniform core-grafted polymer chain showing the
four types of correlations.
core radius R=50Å, number of grafted chains Np=100, number of
monomers per grafted chain Nm=100, monomer volume vm=100
Å3, segment length a=5Å and excluded volume parameter ν=0.5.
The scattering length densities used are ρc=4∗10−6Å−2 for the core,
ρp=5∗10−6Å−2 for the grafted chains and ρs=6∗10−6Å−2 for the
solvent.

Oftentimes, to analyze scattering data, two models representing the
main features observed in the data are added up. In the present case,
the twomain contributions are from the core and from the grafted chains.
This neglects the cross terms like in our case Term3 and Term4 (see Figs.
1 and 2). In order to assess the contribution of these cross terms, Fig. 4 is
plotted. This figure shows that the cross terms are not negligible in gen-
eral. The different vertical scales in the two cases are due to the different
contrast factors in the various terms (Term1 to Term4). In order to com-
pare the Q-dependences of the two cases (“with” and “without the cross
terms”), the form factor without the cross terms is rescaled. This clearly
shows different Q-dependences implying that the cross terms should be
taken into account in models used to fit scattering data.

6. Fit to SANS data

Small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) data have been acquired
from a dilute solution of core-chain particles. The soft core is formed
of a crosslinked ethylene glycol dimethylacrylate (EGDMA) nanogel
upon which PMMA chains (Mw=17 kg/mol) are grafted. Short P3HT
chains (Mw=4 kg/mol) are covalently bonded at the end of the grafted
PMMA chains. The overall mass fraction of the core-chain particles is
0.5% and the solvent used is deuterated toluene. Measurements were
made at 50 °C, temperature at which P3HT is amorphous (sample
namedMHK-20_50C). SANS data were taken at three standard configu-
rations yielding a wide reliable Q-range. Reduced SANS data were fit
using the empirical core-chain model for the form factor.

Looking at the trends of the data (Fig. 5), one would be tempted to fit
the low-Q (Qb0.04Å−1) data to the form factor for core and the high-Q
data (QN0.04Å−1) to the chain form factor. The previous discussion
shows, however, that this would account for the first two terms only
(Term1 + Term2) and would neglect the cross terms (Term3 + Term4)
completely. Note that the Q-independent incoherent background (from
hydrogen scattering) has been subtracted from the data. Since the data
trends are not characterized by oscillations, the empirical core-chain
model fits the data well.

The resulting fit parameters are as follows (Fig. 5): core radius
R=96.6 Å, number of grafted chains Np=4, number of monomers per
grafted chain Nm=115, monomer volume vm=163 Å3, segment length
a=8.7 Å and excluded volume parameter ν=0.81. The scattering length
densities used are ρc=5.4∗10−6 Å−2 for the core, ρp=9.4∗10−7 Å−2 for
the grafted chains and ρs=5.5∗10−6 Å−2 for the solvent. Note that the
known parameters have been kept constant to help the fit process. A
scale factor of Scale=1∗10−16 has been used to convert the cross section
from the Å−1 scale (natural variable in the model) to the cm−1 scale
(measured absolute cross section). These fitting parameters correspond
to one standard deviation (68% confidence level).

Given the obtained fit parameters characterizing the sample used
(MHK-20_50C), the radius of gyration can be calculated as follows.
The radius of gyration squared for the core-chain particle contains the
four contributions (core-core, chain-chain on the same chain, core-
chain and chain-chain on two different chains as described in Eq.

(12)) added in quadrature asRgcore‐chain
2 ¼ 3076þ 18327þ 250300þ 1

68094 ¼ 439796Å
2
thereby yielding a core-chain particle radius of gy-

ration of Rgcore‐chain=663Å.

7. The Guinier-Porod model literature

The Guinier-Porod model [4] was introduced to calculate the
form factor for spherically symmetric (compact) particles. The



Term1=Pc(QR)=Fc
2(QR)

Term3= Fc(QR) Ec(QR)Fp(QRg)

Term2= Pp(QRg)

Term4= Fp(QRg) Ec
2(QR)Fp(QRg)

Fig. 2. Breaking down the contributions to the four correlation terms.
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generalized Guinier-Porod model broadened the application of this
model to elongated particles. The Guinier-Porod model was com-
pared to the Beaucage model [5] also referred as unified model. A
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Fig. 3. Variation of the normalized core-chain form factor P(Q) as function of Q for the
original core-chain model (oscillating case) and the empirical core-chain model
(smoothened case). The former applies to hard core particles while the latter applies to
soft core particles.
number of investigations using the Guinier-Porod model are de-
scribed in this section.

The generalized Guinier-Model was used to fit SANS data from
pluronic micelles [6] at various temperatures and therefore of various
shapes (spherical, cylindrical and lamellar). This single empirical
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Fig. 4. Contribution of all four terms (Term1 + Term2 + Term3 + Term4); i.e., “with
the cross terms” of the form factor as compared to contribution of the first two terms
(Term1 + Term2) only, i.e., “without the cross terms” (Term3 + Term4). The
“without cross terms” curve has been rescaled to coincide with the “with cross
terms” result (at low-Q) in order to compare their Q-dependence.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the SANS data to the empirical core-chain model fit.
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model substituted for the use of three molecular models (for sphere,
cylinder and lamella) as well as condition in-between.

The interesting phase transitions observed by raising sample tem-
perature for P85 micelles were investigated when pressure was raised
as well [7]. Note that at high temperature (higher than the boiling tem-
perature of water), a new phase was observed. This was possible by
pressurizing the sample.

The microstructure network of bulk (Bi,Sb)2Te3 synthesized using
two different processes (melt-spinning and spark-plasma-sintering)
was investigated by SANS [8]. The generalized Guinier-Porod model
was used to identify and characterize the lamellar structure and lamel-
lar surface roughness.

The SANS technique was used to investigate the nanostructure of
bottlebrush polymers in solution. The generalized Guinier-Porod
model was used to obtain the radius of gyration of the bottlebrushmac-
romolecules [9]. Variation of the backbone or the side-chains yielded
different sizes. A sphere-to-cylinder transition was observed with in-
creasing backbone size.

SANS investigations were performed on similar bottlebrush poly-
mers but now varying side chain length and end group structure [10].
The generalized Guinier-Porodmodelwas here also used to obtainmac-
romolecular dimensions and solution mixing-demixing characteristics.

The bottlebrush polymers project was pursued further by focusing
on scaling laws of the radius of gyration with varying molecular weight
of the backbone and/or side chains [11]. Side chains were found to be
weakly stretched (the end-to-end distance varies with degree of poly-
merizationN asN0.55while the overall bottlebrush increases in size pro-
portional to N0.77). This demonstrates that the bottlebrush backbone is
not fully extended and that both backbone and side chains have signif-
icant conformational flexibility in solution.

The nanostructure of self-assembled water/polyalphaolefin
nanoemulsion fluids was investigated using SANS and correlated to the
thermophysical properties like the thermal conductivity [12]. The gener-
alized Guinier-Porod model yielded the variation of the nanodroplet size
and shapes its variation with increasing water fraction. For instance, the
thermal conductivity was found to vary linearly with water fraction but
appears to be insensitive to nanostructural changes.

The correlation between themorphology of catalyst supports, γ-alu-
mina (γ-Al2O3), and their activity in a Pt/alumina system was investi-
gated using the generalized Guinier-Porod model [13]. The shape and
aggregation of γ-alumina were found to affect catalytic performance
on a nano/micro scale.

The Guinier-Porod model has proven to be useful for the analysis of
small-angle scattering data. This includes SANS and SAXS (small-angle
X-ray scattering). It has been used to analyze soft matter as well as hard
matter. Papers scanning the entire spectrum are referenced here [14–53].

8. Summary and discussion

The original core-chain model has been used extensively [1,2]. That
model has been extended here to accommodate excluded volume effects
when the grafted chains are swollen. Scattering data trends point to non-
negligible swelling (good solvent) that shows up as a high-Q Porod
exponent less than 2 (non-ideal chains). In cases where SANS data are
not characterized by sharp oscillations; i.e., when the core particles are
not hard (with no well-defined surface) an empirical core-chain model
has been presented for the form factor. This model reproduces the appro-
priate limits such as the pure core particle limit (with no grafted chains)
and the coreless chains limit (with no core particle). In this last case, one
can reproduce the simple case of a homopolymer as well as the case of
star-branched polymers. Note that pure polymers are “mean field”
scatterers devoid of sharp oscillations. The empirical core-chain model
introducedhere is reminiscent of theGuinier-Porodmodel [4] thatwas in-
troduced a few years back. The Guinier-Porodmodel is found to be useful.
Citations of the original paper are increasing nicely. The Guinier-Porod
model applies to globular scattering particles and to anisotropic ones
(like cylinders and lamellae) as well as to structures in-between.

In order to analyze scattering data, it is common practice to use
models that reproduce the overall trends in the data. If the data have
two main distinct features, two models are usually added up to fit the
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data. This approach neglects the cross terms. Using the empirical core-
chain model, contribution of the cross terms has been shown to be
non-negligible. These change the Q-dependence of themodel noticeably.

Fit of the empirical core-chain model to SANS data from a dilute solu-
tion of core-chain particles yielded reasonable results. The scattering data
were devoid of oscillations owing to the softness of the particle core. This
model was appropriate to fit the smooth features of this data type. Note
that the core-chain model introduced here applies to dilute solutions
only since no inter-particle structure factor has been discussed.

Moreover, the radius of gyration for core-chain particles has been
worked out in this paper as well and applied to estimate it for themea-
sured sample.
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